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Handsome Green Plush 

Sofa, Sewing Ma
chine, Pluah Covered 

Lounge, Book- 
Cases, Bicycle, etc 
at residence. 
Auction.

I am Instructed to sell 
at No. 167 King St. 

(east) on Tuesday next, July 12th, at 
10 o'clock, a quantity of Household 
Furniture, consisting of very fine Old 
Fashioned Sofa, Plush Bed Lounge.

by Miles, Book Case, 
Parlor Rockers, Hand 

Steel Engravings. 
Dining Table and 
Sewing Machine, 

Toilet Sets, 
Utensils

te Ess1 te&
DRY GOODS ||

AVENUE FOR 
PHILANTHROPY

PAYING CULLS Th™ Gl>'GrJTfesIN FRINGE Dollar Dresses
Bed

s;

BY AUCTION.

Thursday, July 14th at 10 o'clock at 
• the store. 105 Prince William SL, 
comprising in part:
DRY GOODS. Ladies', Men’s and 

Children’s Clothing, Gent's Furnish
ings etc.

Can be inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
’Phone 769.

w Free Dentistry for Benefit of 
Poor School Children Opens 
Up New Field for humani
tarian Interest.

Trials of English Girl Who 
Married French Officer — 
Was Persistently Questioned 
Concerning Domestic Affairs

Water Colors

Work 
Oak Hat 
chairs,
Bedroom Sets, Springs, 
Ornaments, Carpets, Kitchen 
and sundry other goods.

■Chairs,
Fire Screen, 

t Tree, do 
Domestic

■

-

W ?zm 3P>C-
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.il July 8, 1910. -yOne of the most Important move

ments of the times is that promoted 
by dentists and philanthropists In dif
ferent parts of Canada and the Unit 
ed States to educate the public to 
the necessity for preserving the teeth 
Free dentistry to children was given 
a tremendous uplift In Boston nut 
long ago when Thomas A. Forsyth, 
announced a nift of $2,00(1,000 to b.M»ecretary of the American Home Mis- 
ns. (I 111 caring fur the teeth of the ami formerly served as pastor
sc.... . children of that city. The of «he Temple Baptist church.
money is to become a perpetnal foun-

Writing In the London Saturday 
Express, an English girl who wedded 
a French officer tells. In an entertain
ing fashion of the trials of the social 
call In her adopted country.

The last month or two of my hus- 
furlough was Spent In Parts.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 11. —While 
attempting to board a fast moving 
inbound 
station
the Rev. Dr. Job Sallade, acting 

; tor of the Grace Baptist Temple,
I whirled under the wheels and 
crushed to death.

1

If JULY 12th
ORANGE PICNIC

passenger train at the Tioga 
of the Reading. Railway Co.,:

Dr. Sallade was
of united County Lodges at 

THE FERNS.
Admission—10 Cents.

If weather is unfavorable picnic will 
be held next fine day.

9band's
We went there from Switzerland, 
where we had been apt 
honeymoon, and I should 
oughly enjoyed the gay metropolis if 
only all our sightseeing had not been 
Interspersed with duty calls. For 
my husband being a Parisian, had 
many friends there, besides a num
ber of near and distant relatives, to 
all of whom I had to be "presentee." 
This could not be done informally. 
We had to find out the "jour" of each 
madame, and call on that and no 
other day, between 3.30 and 6 p. m., 
myself "en robe de ville," my husband 
"en froc." Occasionally we found 
that "madame ne reçoit qu'apartlr de 
5 heures," and as she was perhaps 
at home only one or two days 
we had to be careful not to 
precious opportunity! 
tion on getting up In the 
"Quelle visite faut-11 fa 
hui?" Then the addresses were 
hunted up and a close Inspection of 
the map followed. How much time 
would be left for the Musee Gulmet 
or Notre Dame?

Fortunately my husband approved 
of my "robe de ville" and all Its be
longings, such as hat, gloves, boots, 
etc., so I had no new purchases to 
make for these functions. It Is true 
that he had occasionally Insisted on 
helping my- mother with my trous
seau! This rather astonished her, 
but very soon after my marriage, 
when I found out how particular a 
Frenchman can be, I was thankful 
that she had taken his advice.

“Vous avez bien frotte vos soul
iers?" was my husband’s regular ques
tion as we made our way to "troisi
ème a gaucha" or "a I’entresol,” ac
cording to the direction of Madame 
la Concierge. "Les Anglaises ne sa
vent jamais relever une robe; elles 
ont toujours leurs souliers couverts 
de boue." Then, just as I was ring
ing the bell, he would take off his 
hat with "ma rale eat droite?" Quite 
all right." "Mais vous ne regardez 

Je crois que si j’avais 
a l'envers vous ne re-

1
m- iending our 

: have thor- M
\

I
H

:I ) ( dation by which every child In the 
Massachussetts capital, from birth to , 
the age of 16, may receive the most j 
expert dental service free of charge.

y j
rtASSIflED ADVERTISING

!

■I • Aim of the Donor.i The feature of this benefaction 
which should be emphasized is that 
the gift is not designed 
profession of dentistry. The patients 
are not to serve, as is the case in 
most free hospital clinics, as objects 
for apprentices to practice on. The 
finest apparatus and the best experts 
will be at the service of the school 
children of Boston, so that when 
they reach the age of 16 their teeth 
will be in perfect condition. After 
that the children will Be supposed to 
know how to preserve them, and to 
realize the importance of having them 
regularly examined, 
they have realized tl^ese facts, but 
experience will have taught them 
that skilful dentistry is practically 
painless. If the work is done in time.

It Is only as payment for years of 
neglect that the patient suffers in tIn
dent ist’s chair.

y iWE ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICE8

Necessity is the Mother of lavention. and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

to aid the

It PER WORD PER INSERTION. 8IN5EIHHH5 CHIRRED >5 4. MINIMUM CHUBEE 25C.a month 
miss our 

The first ques- 
ruing was 

aujourd’-

(78 cents). ISABELLA SCWARTZ (96 cents). 
NEVA PRATT (75 cents).

GERTRUDE BRILL
PICTURE FRAMINGIre FOR SALE

Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
1653-11. 12w-12mo-MÎ6For Sale or Exchange.—Largest 

stock In provinces. Single and double 
carriages, $25 up. Coaches. Landaus, 

. $10 up. Backboards, wag
es. Broughams, Beanes’ Ameri- 
ake. Cash or terms. \V. Cairns, 

1188-34 w-Jly24

A dozen girls in 
ey had made for a

assembly room, 
dainty frocks tli 
dollar or less were exhibited on tie.* 
platform. The rooms were hung with 
banners bearing the slogan "Gradua
tion gowns fur less than a dollar.'’ 
Then the models walked about among 
the other girls. Did the ( lass make 
fun? Not a bit of It. They took the 

1 first finger

"Graduation dresses for less than a
dollar!"R. P. & W. f. Starr, agi

udNot only will
WATCHMAKER

gonett 

228 Main St.

This is the slogan that Washington 
Irving high school' New York, Is send
ing over the country.

In a class of 243 girls. 60 made 
their gowns themselves, and 27 spent 
less than a dollar on them, some as 
little as 72

LIMITED.
49 SMYTHE STREET. DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOU VENIN GOODS. Particular attention 
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES i LAW, 3 Coburg Street.
lCw—3m—A17

226 UNION STREET.

For Sale.— Farm on Goloeu Grove 
Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six 
acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms; water In the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw. Ill Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

FOR HIGH GRADE gowns between thumb am 
and piled the wearers with questions 
as to how it was done. The result 
was that nearly all decided to wear 
cheap dresses.

Wm. McAndre 
that the usual gi 
of selfishness, 
should
receive flowers or presents on the 

of consideration for those 
do as well.

ou think it is an inspiring 
see one girl going out of the

Yel the audience could not distin
guish them from the girls who wore 
gowns which cost $50 and $75 

The parents hadn’t been told of 
their daughters' economy, and were 
agreeably surprised the day after 
graduation One father who saw his 
daughter radiant in an 85-cent crea
tion. was told he would get a bill for 
$45 He thought he was getting off stage, 
easy at that. who ca

Lawn and lingerie cloth at as low "Do 
as 8 cents a yard, was used. One of sight 
the prettiest, dresses cost 78 cents, class room loaded down with no we is 
.The material cost 64 cents embroid- and three other girls following attei 
ered cotton thread 5 cents, sewing her loaded down with the flowers she 
thread 5 cents, buttons 4 cents. But couldn’t carry herself. lie astta. 
the girl spent much time on the hand "Last year a man asked me to hand a 
embroidery. diamond-studded watch to Saddle as

Miss Muriel Willard head of the she mutinied the platform. He was 
dressmaking department, has been Indignant when I refused, nut 
preaching that simplicity In dress is couldn’t help but think nt 111,1,1, , "
good taste for both rich and poor, itta whose mother took in washing, 
and that economy is the duty of all. who would get no watch as p \

A few weeks ago she gathered all mounted the platform, urauu
the girls who were to graduate in the 1 isn’t a time for bitterness.

MADAME WHITEThe Teeth of School Children.CONFECTIONERY the national cam- 
giene was begun at 

dentists of Ohio,

Not long ago 
paign on oral hyi 
Cleveland by the 
who aim to awaken the people of the 
State to the importance of sound, 
healthy teeth. This year they pur 
pose to examine the teeth of every 
child in the schools. They expect the 
taxpayers to foot the bills hereafter, 
since*it is the taxpayer, rather than 

dentist, who is benefltted by jt.
reach- 
cation

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, 

ing. scalp treatment, wigs, tout 
orders attended to, 

f-Cmo-Nov.l'j.

w. principal, thinks 
raduatlon is a crime 
He thinks no girl 

wear an elaborate gown, or

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Mil’ll 

King Square.
I

EOR SALE
DRESS MAKINGSUMMER HOUSE Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

to5
the

they have been p 
hoards of edu in Rothesay ParkFor ten years 

Ing to the
throughout the State, hut oral hygiene
was put down as a sort of fad. or as a most attractive out of town resi- 
a Simple graft. So fur have they dence, situated in beautiful grove,' Montreal star 
succeeded In removing these misap- with spring of Clear water. Only|jlv Heral(1 g 
prehensions that the Mayor of Cleve- five minutes from the station. A bar- 
land and Myron T. Herrick, an ex- gain for cash. Apply by Jetter to 

of the State, got on the 
enthusiastically cheered

AGENT
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
I tie, and Plaster 

Worker.

Standard and Fam- 
address. Wm. M.meme pas. .1 

mes pantalons 
marqueriez rien d’extraordinalrç.”

Meeting The Hostess.
After such «a remark I had only just 

time to resume my calling expression 
before the door opened and we were 
announced by the servant. There was 
never any doubt as to the hostess; 
she could not have been mistaken 
even if she had had a hat like her 
guests. She was always seated so 
that she could see and hear all her 
visitors at the same time. The chairs 
were generally placed In a circle 
around the room or in two lines com
ing straight out Into the room from 
the fireplace. The hostess tried al
ways to place her most honored guest 
to her right and the others sat In arm
chairs. ordinary cushioned chairs or 
settees according, in her opinion, to 
their hierarchy. I was generally 
e<l toward some small stool. Friends 
meeting could never step aside to talk 
apart, nor even did a visitor think of 
getting up and helping himself or her
self to a cake. The hostess came rush
ing toward me with profuse apologies 
when one day in my Ignorance I got 
up to put my cup down. If there was 

maid or valet to hand the tearshe 
did It herself, seldom letting any one 
help her, so that in accepting one felt 
It was giving a great deal of trouble.

The first question I was always 
asked. "Et voues etes bien installes?" 
And when they were satisfied as to 
how we found our flat and had Instinct
ively guessed how much we were pay
ing a month they tried to pump me 
about my domestic arrangements. 
Had I found a "bonne"? "O les bonnes 
d'aujourd’hui!" &c„ and then. "Les 
femmes tie menage dans ce quartier, 
cela doit etre cher?" After a quarter 
of an hour or twenty minutes we got 
up to go: on shaking hands madame 
would

j Campbell, Market Place. 
13w—12m-Jne7HOUSE.

Care of The Standard. |
Governor 
platform and 
the work along. Professional.

TO LETMedicine and Dentistry.
The fact is that dentistry has been 

discovered as a branch of medicine. 
The intimate relation between the con
dition of a man's teeth and his gen
eral health has been noted. Hospit
als are beginning to provide on the 
consultation staff a skilled dentist, and 

ng on this fact, the Boston 
nd Surgical Journal 

of the mon 
of the relation of

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Possession im 

Secretary.
Y. M. C. A. Buildln 
mediately. Apply 
1137-15w-tf

ng.
to

To Let. -Bright attractive rooms. In j 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 • 
Wellington Row. 1116-11W-A31 \general 5or>»ln» Promptly Noatlj

com men tli 
Medical a 
"As our knowled

J * it h raven* IS Sydney Street. 
Hem SSS Delon BL

of ornces to let in tne 
ermaneot Block from May 1st 

of Jurm. Apply at premises.

ge
ity has grown, and 
the teeth to the important fifth nerve 
In neuralgia and allied conditions, as 
well as the significance of the mouth 

port of entry of various paiho-
genic bao'erto; •« evident '-Ç^rF^Î^Th.mbîTThh
thal flt0|ti*ünn inhrtiacnosls There Is experience. Steady work am! good
ÆTvmtaK tie- Ho. , i «axes.. Apply ,0 Andrew H. Farrell , -----------------------------------------------

approach of dentistry to medicine in ----------------------------- -- IftHl! R M RflïEpr K f
general, and of the recognition grudg Wanted Piano Salesmen.—Men of JUIIII W« BaAlLl $ IV V»
ingly given in certain quarters that j character and ability and able to sell 
dentistry is a special branch of raedi- city people of high class. Also sales-

capable of working other sales-! 
j men. Good money to suitable persons. ;

The theory I, growing .ha. the ! Addre-S Satesmen care of Standard. ; 
teeth have a relation to rheumatism, i st John. N. B. 1__9-.L \\-Jl> 1-
and that the poisons generated by ul-j 
related teeth permeate the system and 
produce the twinges and kinks. The 
relationship of dentistry v> medicine 
is insisted on by the Legislature 
Virginia, which has decreed that all 
dentists entering the State to 
t|ce after 1913 shall have a m# 
education.
to insist that all physicians shall make William street, 
a study of dentistry, for it is more ; Less per week, 
often the neglect of thé doctor than 
the ignorance of the dentist that is 
the cause of trouble. Dentists only 

opportunity when pain or 
hives a patient to the 

correct conditions that the family phy
sician .should long ago have noted.

Look After the Children.
This whole oral hygiene movement

TeL til. HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

106 Prince William Street,
St John, N. B.

WANTEDRich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

Brother of the Duke d’Abruzzi 
Has Been Hunting in Africa 
for Two Years—To Wed 
Princess Patricia.

v

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER * CO'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

4 4<ü46 DockSt

É Ë
BARRISTER. ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

cine."J Health and the Teeth.Rome, July 10. (by telegraph to 
Clifden, Ireland; thence by wireless).
---The fascinating and ever young 
Count ot" Turin Is home again after a 
two-years’ shoot among the big game 
of Africa, and although little has 
been heard during those years of his 
progress, still he seems to have 
brought home almost as varied a col
lection as did Mr. Roosevelt.

That he has been In all kinds of 
outlying districts has been already 
proved by his "bag," which he could
not possibly have "bagged" In any MISS INEZ MILHOLLAND. 
way except by shooting with his own jn8a jnez Milholland Is now going 
hands. in for aeroplantng. The young wo-

When it was first heard that this man who gurpriSed society folks 
gay bachelor of the House of Savoy w}len 8he opened a law office In New- 
had gone Into the heart of Africa an j York city immediately after gradu
faces!*'and8 i^wasUpredltded°that liejattng from one of the leading colleges > to be heartily comemnded. and the 
would not get any further than the for women In the east and then b ad ,-oom r It b- gms in the schools ot tins 
first stopplng-off place, and as for his striking shirt waist makers has ‘ ani 18 l,roun<' ’ ‘ ‘ ""
staying away from civilization for 
two years, that was a miracle that 
could be performed.

lie went, and gradually disbelief jng for her to make her first flight, 
turned Into curiosity. There was ajjt is understood she wilVjise a Ham-!‘ ‘Wtlnc out some of the present educa- 
general desire to know why lie should niton aeroplane. Miss Milholland Is tional trills to leave time and money
do anything to oppose to his known from St. Louis and was counted the for the good solid work of teeth inspee.
habit. After the putting forward of most beautiful girl In that city. tion and care. To add a thoroughly
one theory after another—among --------------------------------- competent dentist to the medical
them being that he had got Into aLfln fini nimP i raiir health staff proposed for the public
scrape and the King thought It would H I I L M L MS LfllJL 861,001 rt would not be expensive; and
be fit for him to “disappear" for a £UU UULUILIIU LLHVL his work would be of the utmost value
time- it came to be generally be- even could he do no mure than report
lieved that he wanted to marry Prln- fAD CDDIMPUII I to ,hv 1>ar,nts and, Vlac,e uPon. ,h?al
cess Patricia of Connaught, and It Hl|j /I | Il I 11 II 11 ! 1 I the responsibility of having their chil-

affairs. 1 0,1 Ul ■•lllUllin. dren’s teetli attended to.
material and romantic, would require 
about two years to clear up. and that 
he must, meanwhile, show his 

Now he is back, and the 
not be n slow to point out

Crocket & Guthrie,BOARDING
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Tourists and Others—Good rooms j 
without board, 27 Cobu 

1199-12w-Oet

r I

P - ; ;
ot ' with oi rg;

wm
- (TX >£A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

* HIGH-CLASS 110*
The King’s Daughters' Guild— A

Tin* next step should be boarding house for women. 13 Prince
Terms $1

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec-
iist ami Masseur. Assistant to the late 

Hag.vard, England 
Muscular Diseases,i $per day. 

33-20w-tf Treats all Nervous 
Weakness and 

'.out. etc. Eleven 
fcrience In England. Consulta- 
U7 Coburg street, 'phone 2057-21

i :
E; 1th

Painters and Dec
orators26 Cermaln Street.

get their 
deformity d

say, "Vous avez pris un jour, 
madame?" Ami then, after bowing 
to the assembled company, we were 
ushered out. Occasionally. If there 
were a great many callers, we were 
taken into the dining room before 
leaving and were presented with a 
sheet of paper and blunt pencil aiul 
asked to write dottn name and ad
dress and "jour de reception."

A Record Order.

Butt & McCarthy,
THE -!- WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St.
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

MERCHANT -TAILORS.
86 Germain Street.

: Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.Daily Gleaner

F. W. EDDLSTON. 
good weather to have your 

painted outside.
Sydney St. 'Phone 1611. !

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In 8t. John at 

Ihe offlee of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince Willl.in .treet, ind th. NEWS 
Stand at th. Royal Hotel.

This la HOTELS
The ROYAL

i>rt
next generation. If house 

rates, it should be possible by

. the health of
a way of going through with what lll(l taxpayers feel that they 
she starts and aviators are now wait- Koiv about the limit in the mattWhen ray husband's leave was over 

we had orders to join his regiment 
at Brest, and from "joyeux Paris," we 
settled down to his dismal port. Be
fore we hud got really settled down 
our friends began to ask us, "Vous 
avez commence vos vitites?" and we 
were reminded that all we had done 
In Paris must be repeated here. In 
fact. It was more Important, for my 
husband, being attached to a regiment, 
all the officers' wives who received 
were expecting our call. They must 
also be done according to hierarchy, 
for it would not do for the colonel's 
wife to hear that we called on the 
major’s wife before herself. How I 
wished that newcomers had to be 
called on first, as In England.

My husband had to say 
ites" In uniform, and as I was not us
ed to him in military garb. I had to 
examine all the faces for fear of 
mistaking him for somebody else, 
which would be rather awkward In 
a crowded drawing room. Then too,
I always forgot hlsc sword, and Just 
as we were solemnly entering 

I "Salon de 11 Generale" I would go
Choice White Middlings X'ScZol Z

Manitoba Oats now on hand
enough to do to hold his kepi and 
keep his sword at the same angle as 
himself without having a cup of tea 
and a biscuit in his white gloved 
hands. He even found It difficult to 
keep up a conversation, and answer 
questions, because he was always lis
tening to my doubtful French, and 
wondering whether I should say “Oui 
captalue" to the general or even "Oui 
monsieur." He taught me as soon as 
I arrived to distinguish a llei 
from a colonel and a corporal 
an officer, but when he began to 
point out the distinctive marks of 

n, the doctors, the commissariat officers anti-clericals.

All Styles New and Second Hand Car 
r-lages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 

either paint or repai»-». 
A. G. EDGECOMBE.
City Road. 'Phone, factory, 547 

House 225.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.your wagon for

PROPRIETORS.Man wants but little h<re below, 
But wants that little 
One little thh 
He wants S 

Its beet.

115 to 129good, and so 
I the rest 
COAL, because

ng among 
COTCH HOTEL DUFFERIIMA. E. HAMILTON,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.JAMES S. Me GIVER,N, V4 > FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND
Everything In WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Phone21
• - Mangez.considered that his

I KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Halifax, N. S., July 11.—In response,

to a requisition from Judge Paterson. chatanooga, Tenn.. July 11— Wal-1 
for a detachment of soldiers for ter white, a farmer,while aiding in
SprlnghUl, nearl% two hundred men iOXVering the body of his friend. D. X. H . Domestic first classwere sent forward on a special at two Bavk8dalv. into a grave, was struc* I 0»^,Hx.7chhies prices low in nix- 
o'clock this afternoon. Companies A ,IV lightning and Instantly killed near wm» k hav!” no P£Len,s Genuine- and B of the Royal Canadian Real- Tvl„,, yesterday. Several others of 1 àS kindi Sewing machines

m>Lenm^ihraan«te,«v™cetheco™s|tho tm0n' P#rtir ,ere stu,med- "„!? Phonograph,' repaired. William
HL —! or SSt.\------------—------------=-----------------— ••»»»
They took tents and1 slte ^llite Store,

aparently ready for 
Disorder has been

press has 
that his

first act was to send a long telegram 
to the Duke of Connaught and that 
he writes long letters to Princess 
Patricia. That, however, sounds too 
much like what was said about the 
Duke of the Abruszi, his brother, and 
Miss Elkins.

There may be sometklng In the 
story, but I should be surpTteed if 
there were.

CLIFTON HOUSECor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.
ll

SEWING MACHINES. H. E. GREEN, MANAGER,WHOLESALE ses vis-

Hay, Oats
------AND-------

Coe Qermaln and Princess Streets

Bt. John. N. B

F R ED E RI CTO N’S L EA DING HOTEL 
IS THE

till

Millfeeds Col. Fages, 
outfits and 
a continued stay, 
prevalent at Springhlll during the 
past few days.

the

City Leasehold Lots, BARKER HOUSE 
West End

BY AUCTION

mTÜTand veterinary surgeons. I got mixed 
up. In Brest one meets nobody but 
soldiers and sailors and officers, so 
when we went out together my In
structions lasted from the moment 
we left the house till we arrived-back 
again.

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located: large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through.

! out.

i11 TfEHR'S OLD BOY 
BWED IT SYDNEY

Telephones West 7-11 and West 61.
At Chubb's Corner. Saturday. July 

ltith, at 12 o'clock noon. City Lease ! 
hold Lots Nos. 8h9 and 890 each 50 feet 
on King Street, West End. bv 100 feet I 
deep, ground rent each lot. $8 a year. I 
two buildings, each having two tene
ments. large yard, water on premises, 

108, 124 and 126 King St. West, 
rtion of these lots is sub-let at

WEST. SI. JOE N !.. Proprietor.H. V. MONAHAN.

Madrid. July 11— Anti-clerical 
meetings continue to be held in Ma
drid. Saragossa, Teragom- and Tol
edo. At Barcelona a petition signed 
by 22,000 women was presented to 10 
the governor of that city endorsing ^ hitney Pier, was drowned yesterday 
the government’s religious policy. At afternoon while fishing on the wharf 
Grenada. In Anadalusia. a gathering ,at that nlaee. having accidentally fallen 
of Catholics, was attacked by the . over. Every effort was made to save

j him but to no avail

COAL and WOODRUMPS E WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.

Sydney. July 11.- Ronald Gillls, the 
vear old son of Duncan flillls. Nos.

ground rent to Mr. William Lambert.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

, jeesu?sa«85S
gersBSssr H-SakF 
“J^HSN,ON *.M«

utenant

the?1
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

E.

\

Üüà
_____

250 Union treet
Is the piece for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
■Phen, 1145-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

1

-1

i

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

ith Prince William Street, 
sr. JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan^jn Mortgage on real

He Had
His

l Plumbing 
| Attended 

----- s’ to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,

8
(

à

18 WATERLOO STREET. 
’Phone, 1986-11.
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